
2-Day Olympic Park & German Town Tour (OL2) 
Tour Code：OL2 
Departure Date: Thu, Sun 
Price Detail: Buy 2, Get 3rd free 
 

Double Triple(3rd ) Quad(4th ) single 

$145 0 $100 $175 

 
Highlights:  
1. Explore Olympic National Park, Crescent Lake & Seattle Ferry 
2. Visit Snoqualmie Falls & Leavenworth German Town 
 

Pick-up/Drop-off Address Departure Time 

Seattle Chinatown 
outside of “Little Lamb 

“shop  

609 S Weller St, Seattle, WA 98104 7:45AM 

 
D1: Olympic National Park 
One of the most famous national parks in the western part of the United States has the world's largest 
temperate native rainforest and is listed on the World Heritage List by UNESCO as a natural heritage. 
The Olympic National Park is the largest original area of the United States, except for Alaska, with a total 
area of 3628 square kilometers, which is famous for combining the three distinct ecological 
environments of the coast, mountains and rainforests throughout the area. In the middle of the 
peninsula stands towering with the magnificent Olympic Mountains, 60 glaciers stretch endless. The 
tourists who love nature will find the paradise of the dream here. 
[Hurricane Ridge] overlooking the virgin forest, walking between the clouds, looking into the 19 
mountains of the Olympic mountains (in case of bad weather cannot reach the hurricane Ridge, we will 
go to the Olympic National Park temperate rain forest area). 
[Crescent Lake] is located in the famous 101 highway, because the shape of the lake like a bend of the 
moon named Glacier carved Crescent Lake has the original waters that make it full of mystery. 
[Seattle Ferry] In the evening, we will experience the Seattle people's special lifestyle, take the ferry 
from the largest ferry team in North America to return to Seattle from the Baltic Island (such as the ferry 
for any special reasons closed or late, we will drive back to Seattle). 
Travel to Olympic National Park with visiting Hurricane Ridge, Lake Crescent and many other great 
wonders of the natural beauty. 
Hotel: Red Lion / Quality Inn / Comfort Inn / Hampton Inn or similar 
 
D2: Snoqualmie Falls & Leavenworth German Town 
Snoqualmie Falls is one of the top ten waterfalls in the United States, whose name comes from the 
Indian language, meaning the moon, which has a supreme position in the hearts of the local Indians. 
German town - Levinworth is the most famous German town in the northwest of the United States. The 
whole town is full of Burgosian style in southern Germany. The German town - Levinworth has more 
than 90 shops, each with a unique style, in addition to the German handicrafts, here also has other 
European countries unique exquisite handicrafts. There are also many restaurants operating German-
style cuisine, such as the German village of famous Schweinshaxe, German sausage and Munich beer, 
has won the tourists favorite. 



The German town hosts 13 large-scale events each year, one of the most famous tourist destinations in 
Washington. 
Visit Snoqualmie Falls before going to the Leavenworth German Town. Enjoy the lovely and sweet 
atmosphere of this popular small town. 
 

Attraction Admission 
List 

Adult Senior(62+) Children(3-12) 

Seattle    

Olympic National Park 
(Included: Admission, 
Ferry, Parking, Vehicle 

wear and fuel 
surcharges) 

 
35 

 
35 

 
25 

Gratuity/day/guest 10 10 10 

  



 


